
 
 
 

 

Racine Unified School District is beginning to make significant progress:  
 Graduation rates have continued to increase for four years  
 More freshmen are on track to graduation (up 8% over past three years) 
 WKCE state tests show improvement in science and social studies scores 
 Winter ’15 MAP scores show MORE students exceeding growth targets 
 We’ve developed positive partnerships with RAMAC and the business community to collaborate 

around high school transformation  
 

The main threat to RUSD’s continued progress is the current state of school financing which is adversely 
affected by the proposed budget. Our most significant concerns are:

 This year the District received more than $3.1 million in state aid amounting to $150 per pupil. The 
proposed budget cuts eliminate that aid for the first year and then increases it in the second year. 
This state aid loss will require RUSD to cut $3.1 million from its budget for the 2015-16 school year.  
 

 The budget proposes to expand the private school voucher program statewide by eliminating the 
enrollment cap. The voucher funding system proposed in the state budget would require RUSD to cut 
programming by approximately $3.1 million to pay for new voucher students in Racine and other parts 
of the state. Vouchers should be paid for through a standalone funding system, not at the expense of 
public school districts.  

 Additionally, the proposed budget maintains that families in Racine who are at 300 percent of the poverty 
level may still receive a voucher. Why is Racine any different than other districts where families must be 
at 185 percent of the poverty level? The historic intent of vouchers is to provide opportunities for low 
income families to attend private schools. 

 We believe public, charter and voucher schools receiving taxpayer funds should be held to the same 
accountability standards. Districts should also have latitude in how failing schools are addressed. If a 
school is failing for three years, we suggest that in the third year, the district have an opportunity to apply 
for a waiver on certain rules or policies to allow the district to try a different strategy for school 
improvement (similar to charter schools). 

 General Aid: No increase in general school aid the first year of the budget.  
 Desegregation (220) Aid Phase Out: RUSD will lose $8.8 million (at least $1.6 million in the first year) in 

desegregation aid, causing property taxes to increase. 
 Categorical Aids: No increase in funding for special education or bilingual programs. 
 Local Govt. Property Insurance Fund: Elimination could double property insurance costs by $146,000. 

 can be reached at 252-631-7140 or marc.duff@rusd.org.
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